
CONSULT
Your inquiry is the first step to a newly designed space! Both types of consults entail a personal visit at your 

house so we can get to know you and your project’s scope of work. Usually 1-2 hours. 

THE “REFRESH” CONSULTATION
For the client that is wanting to refresh their space. This could include but isn’t limited to new furniture, light 
fixtures, window treatments, art, etc. This consult includes a design proposal that estimates all furnishings, 

accessories, artwork and anything needed to complete your space. The “Refresh” consultation is $300.

THE “REMODEL” CONSULTATION
For the client that is wanting to do any kind of remodeling. This could include but isn’t limited to painting, 

moving/removing walls, updating flooring, cabinetry, countertops, etc. This consult includes a design 
proposal that gives all estimates from my preferred contractors, as well as estimates for all furnishings, 

accessories, and artwork needed to complete your space. The “Remodel” consultation is $475. 

REMODELING
For remodeling (including sprucing up paint), a Project Manager will be needed. I am happy to assume that 

role at my design rate of $125/hour. If I am the Project Manager, I will use my preferred  contractors.  
They know the level of expectations that I have and are excellent in their quality of work

RESOURCES
We have resources for just about anything that your project will require. For wholesale purchases, my clients 
will receive 30% off of retail prices. For retail purchases, I will extend portions of my trade discount whenever 

possible. I am always up front about pricing to avoid any misunderstandings.

GETTING STARTED
Once we determine my role and the project’s timeline, we initiate the contract and get started. I require a 

$1500 retainer to begin and will deduct my hourly rate as we progress. For cohesive design, it’s best to work 
on one room at a time, however each project is unique and may require a different approach.

THANK YOU
My team and I look forward to collaborating with you and together making our visions come to life!

www.amyjoycedesigns.com   |   amy@amyjoycedesigns.com    |


